Traditional Organization
Mr Sampath Kumar started as a trainee engineer at Maneklal Engineering in 1968 after obtaining a degree in Mechanical Engineering from Alagappa Engineering College, Karaikudi. In a matter of 14 years, he grew to the position of Managing Director of six limited companies employing about 2,000 people. He worked for an owner-cum-Executive Chairman. He enjoyed the full confidence of the Chairman, the fellow Directors, the General Managers, and the rest of the technical and administrative personnel. The plants and offices were located in different parts of India and he was moving from one place to another with an air of importance.
During 1987, he was the Managing Director or the Chief Executive Officer of the following companies: a) S M Industrial Marketing Company Limited, Baroda: It was a manufacturing company that produ ced textile processing machineries. It employed 200 people with one General Manager, three managers, engineers, supervisors, workmen, etc. b) S B M Engineering Products Limited, Bombay: This was similar to the first company employing 400 people and was situated at Bombay. Apart from the General Manager, four directors also contributed to the management. Frequently, inter-departmental and inter-company objectives took precedence over the corporate goals. The professionals in each company showed a rare inverse sense of proportion by preferring their own company's or own department's objective to the corporate or group's objectives.
Management Case
The strategy adopted by Mr Sampath Kumar to resolve this issue was to define a critical list of intercompany activities that would be closely monitored so that inter-company bickering did not come in the way of the group's growth. Another strategy was to promote the panel of Directors and General Managers who showed promises of overall view. Mr Sampath Kumar states:
"I found that the most efficient senior managers were also fierce area (his) protectors. They did not want to lose an immediate advantage and acclaim, however small it may be,for the sake of a larger benefit, the credit of which may go to somebody else. The work men or general employees were generally apathetic due to having guaranteed employment and protection provided by outdated laws. The spark to excel and be recognized for outstanding achievements seems to have gone out of many of their lives.The superiors had no way of reprimanding or straightening an errant or inefficient employee. There were a few employees who were the exceptions who grew to top ranks."
In this company structure, coordination, planning, and assisting the top executives took precedence over any other work quality such as technical and administrative capabilities. Inter-personal relation was a primary requirement for success in that company. As a Managing Director, Mr Sampath Kumar had to be continuously busy interacting with the directors of the companies and ensuring that the operations were successful. This entailed more than 12 hours of work per day and continuous travelling across the country. According to him, "The more time I spent in the huge corporate offices, the more it seemed to stifle my sensibilities. The results became more important .than the people who grew with you. It scares me to think that a person who was very useful to the company for as long as ten years suddenly became, under changed business circumstances, not very useful and will have to be "accommodated" somewhere. However discreetly you do this, it leaves a dull pain both to the employee and you.
The suppliers, clients, banks and other services stopped representing people behind them and became sanitized to a very large extent. I decided that I needed to start an organization where, apart from commerce, I would have interaction with real people."
Strategic Partnerships
Mr Sampath Kumar left the job with the Maneklal company in 1987 and started a partnership company with a close friend who was known to him for more than ten years. They decided not to employ anybody but to get the jobs done through contracting to others. The product was to implement turnkey contracts on effluent, sewage, and waste water treatment plants. They took the order from a client, performed the operations needed using subcontractors, and provided performance guarantees to the client. The companies that were chosen to be strategic partners were known to the partners for at least four to five years. Each one of them was a technician who did not want to work in big companies, but wanted to have his own business even if it was small. Each had only five to ten employees who were experts in their own field of specialization. When an order was received, Mr Sampath Kumar's partner ship firm designed the equipment themselves using a contract draughtsman to do the detailing, bought the materials required from the market, gave it for fabrication and machining to the small proprietorship firms on a contract, inspected and tested the products themselves, packaged them through a contract packer, despatched to the site using a transport contractor, and then erected and commissioned them using freelance erectors. The companies that had been strategic partners to the partnership were: * Mech Fab, Thane, Bombay:-The owner was an exsupervisor who was an expert in the field of fabri cation and employed ten employees. He was very quality conscious and systematic. Every one of the clients whose equipment was made by this partner came back to the partnership for repeat requirements. * Siddheswar Engineering Works, Thane, Bombay: A machinist along with his two brothers performed all the large sized machining jobs for the partnership. A fabricator in the same shop did equipments that were smaller in size. The owner was an exemployee of Mech Fab and, therefore, had an excellent reputa tion for quality. * Simech Engineering Works, Thane, Bombay: An exmachinist had set up a machine shop in association with a friend who was a good fitter and an assembly man. They employed six people and performed all the small machining jobs. They acted as the part nership's agent in locating, ordering, following up., transporting, inspecting, and delivering to the assembly shop. * Jyothi Engineering Works, Bhandup, Bombay: This company was owned by an engineer trained in the USA. He had 20 workers and did pre-machine or pre-fabrication of the jobs so that specialized work could be performed on these components later. * High Tech Engineers, Baroda: This was a mediumsized company with four partners, six engineers, and 60 workers. This company was used whenever the partnership had an excessive order and needed more suppliers. Distance was a limitation in using this partner. * Rajshree Machinery Manufacturers Private Limi ted, Madras: This company was owned by Mr Sampath Kumar's brother and employed three engi neers and 30 workers. They worked for other comp anies and did the partnership's items when they were hard pressed for deliveries. Distance was a limitation in using this partner on a regular basis. * Schori Blasting and Painting Company, Thane, Bombay: This company did the surface preparation of all the partnership's items and also painted them with special paints. They also performed galvani zation of components for export jobs. This was a mediumsized company with a manager, two super visors, and 30 workers. This shop held the part nership's material after painting until the clients were willing to take delivery. This avoided any damages to ,the paint during shifting to a warehouse.
* H B Wood Works, Thane, Bombay: This was a wood packing company run by a father and two sons. On receiving the partner's intimation, they went to any of the shops in Bombay and packed the necessary items. They also did export packing. Having wor ked with the partners for ten years, they knew which item was to be packed in what particular manner.
* Transport Contractor: This contractor had a lorry and a tempo. While the tempo could carry up to two tonnes, the lorry transported up to ten tonnes. This service provided transportation of material within the partners' factories and to the site.
* Erectors: Four experienced erectors worked with the partnership in erecting the plant at the site. They were freelancers in the erection of equipments.
In addition to these strategic partners, the partnership had developed relationships with shops such as gear cutting, boring, heat treatment shop, testing laboratory, etc. By developing such strategic partners, Mr Sampath Kumar felt that his operation was a lot more flexible, efficient, and produced high-quality items. He considered the advantages of strategic partnership as follows.
The productivity of the group was at a peak since the people who produced were a small group, headed by an owner whose earnings were directly proportional to the output. The partnership also assisted them with finance at proper times due to which these partners were very loyal and went out of the way to fulfil the targets. Since each was a specialist, they needed overall technical data only and were able to perform efficiently and produce high-quality products. According to Mr Sampath Kumar:
"Over a period of time, they develop a rapport with each other and sort out the logistics of operations. They do not fiercely compete with each other, because each of them performs a different function and they have nothing to fear from other shop owners. This is in stark contrast to the corporate sector where every manager has to outperform or out politic the other managers to reach the top. This absence of destructive competitiveness is one of the major benefits of this system of management."
As far as the partnership could find work to keep the core group busy who are the exclusive suppliers, vendors, or contractors, the overall capacity became elastic. Any additional work could be distributed to the associates at Baroda or Madras. In this way, the over-heads were kept to a minimum irrespective of the order position. Often, this partnership had snatched orders from more established competitors, simply because this structure provided much faster deliveries. More importantly, the quality was guaranteed irrespective of the shorter deliveries because the different shops would like to have repeat business.
The wastage was normally less than 1 per cent, an all time record low for the type of industry this partnership operated on. Again, the profitability and the independence of the small shops contributed to smaller amount of wastage. The partnership had also been successful in locating, selling, and marketing people on a commission basis in various cities. In summarizing the working relationship prevalent in this partnership structure, Mr Sampath Kumar states:
"In this structure, you choose very experienced people from very small organizations. They do not have the time to come to you such as the employees who queue up before the director's offices. You have to go everywhere. You as a partner will have to know all the details and know what you want. And you should be prepared to help them in doing their jobs efficiently. In course of time, you build a strong base of flexible facilities, a band of loyal professionals, and a bank of good personal friends."
Comparison between the Two Management Structures
This article presents a viewpoint of a successful businessman who tried two management structuresthat of a corporate executive and a strategic partner. According to him, the corporate structure was appropriate for larger turnovers, multi-product, multi-location companies. The strategic partnership could work successfully for comparatively smaller turnovers and small numbe'r of product groups, preferably inter-related equipment.
He found the quality to be better and at a lower cost using the partnership structure. He believed that the accent on human and personal associations and mutual problem solving attitudes was much better in this system. He found that both systems need a will power to succeed, but the second one was more satisfying than the antiseptic nature of dehumanized successes in the corporate sector. But, he did miss occasionally the larger offices, the corporate perks, and the feeling of power that accumulates with the rise in corporate management. It was strange to feel that nobody worked for him directly now, compared to the 2,000 who worked for him a decade back.
His experience raises interesting questions to the future managers and executives of the country implementing alternate structures of management. The concept of strategic partnership has become much more widespread in the past few years with partnering between large corporations reported in articles (Sankar et al, 1995) . As technical specialities become more critical in product delivery, strategic partnerships might become much more prevalent than the typical corporate structure. Our earlier research (Sankar et al, 1995) showed that four questions need to be answered in the affirmative when considering strategic partnerships:
1 Are the partners' strengths complementary? 2 Does the alliance make a financial contribution to both members?
3 Is the leadership of partners complementary?
4 Is the strategic in tent of the partners complemen tary?
The partnership structure created by Mr Sampath Kumar answers these questions in the affirmative. The partners chosen by him have their own technical strengths and perform different functions. Due to the fast turnaround on projects, the clients pay for the project earlier, and thereby, the partners get paid early. Mr Sampath Kumar is clear in stating that he has to respect the strength of each partner and approach them instead of expecting them to come to his place all the time. The strategic intent of Mr Sampath Kumar and the partners is to create a band of loyal professionals who would also remain good personal friends and produce high-quality products. This goal seems to be snared by all partners. Many large companies are learning that the hey must collaborate to compete. The days of flat-out, predatory competition seem to be over even on a global basis (Bleek and Ernst, 1993) . As Indian companies search for strategic partners, the experience of Mr Sampath Kumar might be of help to executives in deciding the options and choosing among strategic partners.
